
Thomas ready to play...
CARLISLE, Pa. (AP)—Duane Thomas

appeared ready yesterday to play football
for the Washington Redskins even if he
didn’t want to talk about it.

Thomas, obtained from San Diego last
Thursday for two high draft choices,
joined the Redskins at their training camp
here and quickly won praise from Coach

George Allen and one of his assistants,
Charlie Waller.

In a related matter, there were un-
confirmed reports that Larry Brown, pro
football’s most valuable player last year,
was planning to end his holdoutand arrive
at the training camp today.

...Suspension hits Rentzel
NEW YORK (APl—Lance Rentzel,

jwide receiver of the Los Angeles Rams,
'has been suspended for the 1973season for
conduct detrimental to the National
Football League.

for reinstatement at the end of the 1973
season.

Rentzel’s status will be reviewed at that
time if such an application is made,
Rozelle added.'

Rentzel has been under probation after
being indicted for indecent exposure and,
on another occasion, for possession of
marijuana.

Rozelle imposed the ban after study of a
record of a hearing in the NFL office June
20 and of additional documents provided
by Rentzel’s representatives last week.Pete Rozelle, NFL commissioner, said

yesterday in a formal announcement that
he had notified Rentzel by letter of the
action, addingthat the player might apply

The purpose of the hearing was to
review probation imposed on Rentzel by
the commissioner in 1971.

Cagers go on road early
Penn State basketball

coach John Bach has until
Dec. 1 to devise a strategy
that will be successful for the
Lions away from the friendly
confines of Rec HalL On that
date, Penn State opens its
season at Lewistown against
Bucknell. Penn State will
have tokeep its bags packed,
because it has 14 of its first 17
games on the road.

games on the road.
You’d think that Bach

would be happy about thenew

This year the Lions are in
two holiday cage classics.
Penn State joins Dartmouth,
Seattle and host Utah in the
Utah Classic Dec. 15 and 16.
The Lions could get a chance
to face Ivy League power
Penn in the Quaker City
Classic, held in Philadelphia
Dec. 26-29. The eight team
field is comprised of Penn
State, California, Cincinnati,
Fordham, Harvard, Penn, St.
Bonaventure and Temple.

term system. The students
nowhave classes during early
Decemberand Rec Hall won’t
be a catacomb when his team
plays there. The only trouble
is, the Lions will be in places
like . Columbus, Ohio, Salt
Lake City and Syracuse in-
stead of University Park
where they won nine of ten
games last year. Overall
Penn State was 15-8.All-Stars ready Mark Simenson

Trojan horse STARLITE “
Drive-In Theatre ...

Ufor Dolphins
CHICAGO (AP)

Southern California’s John
McKay, coach of the College
All-Stars, has shaped a sort of
Trojan football horse to
challenge the favored Miami
Dolphins in Soldier Field
Friday night.

Lots of Action - Plenty of Laughs
FIRST AREA SHOWI

Five klers robbed theValentinebank.
Thekicky ones got caught

The rest gotCaHL

McKay has marshaled his
entire coaching staff and no
fewer than eight standouts
from his 1972 national
championship Trojan team
for the 40th renewal of the
pro-dominated All-Star
series.

JOHN
WAYNE

//iffTJifl,’!?
However, ’ McKay is en-

trusting his Southern
California “I” formation to
the direction of a pair of non-
Trojan quarterbacks Bert
Jones’of Louisiana State and
Joe Ferguson of Arkansas.

But he still will rely on such
USC stars as fullback Sam
Cunningham, tight end
Charles Young, center Dave
Brown and guards Pete
Adams and Allan Graf on
offense, and linemen John
Grant, and Jeff Winahs and
comerback Charles Hinton on
defense.

UNITEDSTATES MARSHAL

Steak Fry
only *3.85

Wed. at
MEYERS'

PLAYLAND

Fun and Relaxation
World's latest

electronic fun games
5 cents to 25 cents

Homers power NL
by Americans, 7- 1

KANSAN CITY (AP) -

Johnny Bench, Bobby Bonds
and, Willie Davis all blasted
home runs, keynoting a power
show that carried the
National League to a 7-1 romp
over the Americans in
baseball’s 44th annual All-
Star Game last night.

Bench ripped his third All-
Star homer while Bonds and
Davis each connected in only
their second career All-Star
swings to help the Nationals
win for the 10th time in the
last 11 midsummer clashes
between the two leagues.

The victory extended the
NL’s over-all lead in the
series to 25-18. One game
ended in a tie.
Bench, the Cincinnati Reds’

catcher who led the nation-
wide fan balloting with
almost 1.75 million votes,
touched off the long-ball
attack with a giant-sized
bases-empty shot in the
fourth inning.

Then Bonds of the San
Francisco Giants and Davis
of the Los Angeles Dodgers,
both added to the NL roster
by Manager Sparky An-
derson, clubbed two-run
homers in the fifth and sixth
innings to put the NL in firm
control.

Seven NL pitchers limited
the Americans to five hits,
i Although the Nationals won
handily, they had to come
from behind to do it. The AL
struck first, picking up a run
off NL starter Rick Wise in
the second inning when
Oakland’s Reggie Jackson
openedwith a booming double
off the center field wall and
dashed home on a single by
hometown hero Amos Otis of
the Kansas City Royals.

Otis’ hit prompted loud
cheers from the crowd of
40,849, largest ever in Royals
Stadium. But the NL soon
quieted the crowd.

Atlanta’s Darrell Evans
opened the NL third with a
walk from Bert Blyleven of
Minnesota, the third AL
pitcher. Starter Jim “Cat-
fish” Hunter of Oakland was
forced to leave the game in
the second when Billy
Williams of the Chicago Cubs
singled off his pitching hand.
Teammate Ken Holtzman
finished the inning for
Hunter, who was scheduled
for precautionary X-rays this
morning.
' After Pete Rose forced
Evans, Joe Morgan of Cin-
cinnati walked on four pit-
ches. Then Houston’s Cesar

Cedeno and Hank Aaron of
Atlanta followed with con-
secutive singles, giving the
Nationals the lead. |

In the fourth, Bill Singer jof
the California Angels relieved
and Bench, leading off,
tagged a 2-2 pitch deep into
the left field seats, becoming
the seventh player in All-Star
history to hit as many as
three career homers. Stan
Musial leads with six.

That made it 3-1 and the
Nationals jumped Singer, a
former National Leaguer,
again ii\ the fifth. Morgan
opened with a double and two
outsf later, Bonds boomed ja
long homer to left-center
field.

Bonds was voted tlie
game’s most valuable player.

In the sixth, California's
flamethrowing Nolan- Ryan,
another former National
Leaguer, was on the mound.'
for the Americans and walked
the Cubs’ Ron Santo leading
off.

After Willie Stargell of
Pittsburgh struck out, Davis
batted for teammate Don
Sutton and whacked the third
NL home run. Like. Bonds,
Davis was batting for only the
second time in All-Star
competition. !

and now the film...
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The prospective owners of
Maxy’s Car Wash, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Daily at 2 - 4 - 6 - 8 - 10

OF CLASS.’ We can all use it.
‘A TOUCH OF CLASS’ stands in a class
by itself. It’s a very, very funny and
very, very touching romantic comedy.”

—Judith Crist, New York Magazine

“Definitely see ‘A TOUCH OF CLASS.’
A stylish entertaining account of a
love affair ”

A Joseph E Levine and Brut Productions Probation

George Segal Glenda Jackson
in A Melvin Frank Film

A TouchOfClass
NOW PLAYING AT

2:00-3:50-5:40-7:30-9:30
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»

NITELY! AT 7:00-8:30-10:00


